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Our Core Values:
We live for our customers
We do what we say
We are innovative
We create value
We are Åkers
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President’s Comment s

Our efforts have already
shown visible results
During 2010, the steel industry recovered and
global production of steel reached a new record
level at over 1.4 billion tons of crude steel.

T

his increase in production was led mainly by China, India and
South Korea. In Europe and North America, production increased
substantially compared to crisis-ridden 2009, but is still not back
at pre-crisis levels.
Steel prices also increased in pace with stronger demand, partly
driven by an increase in the prices of raw material.
Towards the end of the year, the increase in steel production weakened somewhat.
For the roll industry 2010 was – as was 2009 – characterized by a
reduction of rolls held in stock by rolling mills. As a result of this de-stocking the market for rolls continued to be weak in spite of an increase in the
production of steel.
In parallel with the rapid growth of the Chinese steel industry, the Chinese
roll making industry has experienced a similar development. In recent
years substantial investments have been made dramatically increasing
domestic roll making capacity in China. With domestic supply increasing,
leading roll manufacturers in Europe and North America, who for several
years have enjoyed strong growth of their exports of rolls into China, have
faced much tougher competition in this market.
The imped was evident in 2010 as the Chinese roll market was subject
to downward pressure on prices.
While 2010 included a gradual strengthening in new order intake, from
very low levels, the year has generally characterized by a continuous
weak market.
Shipped volumes for the year remained on roughly the same level as
in 2009 and total sales amounted to MSEK 2,462 (MSEK 2,577 in 2009),
a decrease of 4.5 percent.
Although the market in 2010 has been weak, Åkers has not remained
inactive. Important actions to develop the Group have continued at a
high pace.
We have, persistently, continued the work with the improvement program
of the Company under the name of “Åkers25”. This broadly implemented
effort has yielded good results in most areas of the Company.
We have, during the year, diligently pursued the introduction of the
Åkers Production System (ÅPS). Towards the end of the year, the production units have been successfully certified for ÅPS.
This effort has already shown visible results, above all in production
throughput times which have been cut in half in all factories and production lines. This has, among other results, yielded a substantial decrease in
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working capital. Quality levels in manufacturing have also risen visibly and
the amount of internal rejections has decreased. Complaints have also
reduced.
As part of Åkers25, the Company has adapted its sales, and order
processes. As with ÅPS, new and substantially more efficient methods
have been developed. In this case, under the name of Åkers Commercial System (ÅCS). ÅCS will be fully implemented during the early part
of 2011.
The whole cost structure of the Company has been the focus of the
Åkers25 efforts and large savings have been made. The overhead of the
Group, for example, has been slimmed by almost 20 percent compared
to 2009!
The Group’s manufacture of forged work rolls for cold rolling has been
structurally improved during the year. As a result, the facility in Fraisses,
in southern France, has ceased activities. The operations have been consolidated within the facilities in Thionville, France and Ravne, Slovenia.
Through these measures we have created a far more streamlined flow
that substantially strengthens our competitive edge in these products.

Product
development
is a key area for Åkers,
one which has continued
successfully during the year.
In 2011, the release of some
outstanding new products
is making us very excited
about the future.

The dismantling of production facilities and the transferring of production
capacity between sites is often fraught with difficulties. It is therefore satisfying that this particular process went generally according to plan.
In all, these efforts have, in spite of a decrease in sales, lead to a rise
in profits. Operating profit was MSEK 128 (5 percent of sales), compared
to MSEK 63 the year before.
The decision, taken in 2009, to establish new sales organizations in
several markets, began to yield results during the second half of 2010.
By coming closer to customers, Åkers is better equipped to understand and respond to their needs. As a result an increasing number of
customers are able to benefit from Åkers’ broad range of products and
knowledge.
By helping customers to find the best solution, Åkers enables them to
lower their total cost of production.
The new vertical spin caster in Taiyuan successfully went into production during the year which means that Åkers now has a world class facility for the manufacturing of cast rolls in China.
Product development is a key area for Åkers, one which has continued
successfully during the year. In 2011, the release of some outstanding
new products is making us very excited about the future. The most notable launch will be a breakthrough grade for cold strip mill work rolls.
Development in the coming years is difficult to assess. The stock
adjustments made by the mills during the past couple of years are now
believed to be completed.
The market for rolls will recover. With all improvement measures
taken by Åkers in recent years, we stand very well equipped to embrace
this recovery.

Bengt Nilsson
President & CEO
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At Åkers we tend to look towards the future rather than the past. Today I am flourishing in a
company that I can commit to and where we are listened to. Given this desire that we all have to help
the Group advance towards a better future, we consider things together before taking action. This has
the benefit of improving morale among our co-workers, who in their turn can help improve production.

Stéphane Lefèvre

Caster/recaster, Sedan

Åkers in Key Figures 2010
Sales per region

Global crude steel production
Per Month
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China is, without comparison, the largest
roll market in the world. In 2010 China accounted for

Åker s in China

Moving forward in the Asian market

approximately 45 percent of global steel production.
Taking the recovery of the rest of the world into
account, China’s share of the total steel market will
nonetheless remain, as a consequence of continued
growth. The rate of expansion of the Chinese steel
industry is mind boggling. During the last ten years,
China’s capacity for crude steel production has
increased from 120 million to over 600 million tons!

Åkers has been selling rolls through agents in China since the
nineties. A sales office was established in Shanghai in 2004, and
Åkers is today producing high quality rolls in Taiyuan. The Chinese
market accounts for 20 percent of Åkers’ total sales.
As a step towards further strengthening Åkers’ position in the Chinese market, Åkers invested in its own plant in
the city of Taiyuan southwest of Beijing.
In cooperation with Taiyuan Iron & Steel
Co. Ltd (TISCO) the company Shanxi
Åkers TISCO Roll Co. Ltd. was formed,
owned 60 percent by Åkers and 40 percent by TISCO.

Since this appointment a number of
organizational changes have been
enacted in order to improve efficiency
even more. The extensive improvement
program started during the year has
also led to lay-offs to adjust the company to new productivity levels.

Extensive Investment Program

In the Asian market, continued growth
is expected. With the manufacturing
plant in Taiyuan, the Åkers Group has
strengthened its position a step further
in this important region. During 2010
extensive changes have been introduced enabling the production of highquality standard rolls, marketed under
the Åkers brand.
Sales and marketing of Åkers’ products in China is carried out by the wholly
owned sales company Åkers Rolls Trading (Shanghai) Co. Ltd. By marketing
standard products of high quality manu
factured in a proprietary plant in China,
together with high-tech rolls manufactured in other plants within the Group,
Åkers is able to offer a complete program of products in conjunction with a
highly developed service concept.
Sales of Åkers’ products in other
parts of the Asia Pacific region (excluding China) are conducted by Åkers
Pacific, headquartered in Singapore,
covering markets such as Korea, Taiwan, Malaysia, Thailand and Indonesia.
Other Asian countries are handled from
Åkers’ sales companies in either Istanbul or Cairo. India is the only exception in the region as this market is covered by Åkers’ representatives based
in Europe.
As a brand, Åkers now remains stronger than ever in the Asian market.

A large investment program was
launched in 2008, in order to increase
capacity and improve capabilities. The
investment program included a complete foundry with a new vertical spin
caster as well as investments in new
heat treatment furnaces, lathes and milling machines. During the first quarter
of 2010 the last piece of the puzzle was
put in place when the vertical spin caster
went into operation. Product quality as
well as productivity has dramatically
improved since the start of operations.
Now a part of Division
Cast Rolls Europe & Asia

Since the beginning of 2010 the company is a part of Division Cast Rolls
Europe & Asia, securing a smooth integration into the values and practicies
that define Åkers. Further steps in this
process have been taken through an
extensive education program whereby
employees from Åkers Sweden have
been on site in China during extended
periods of time. In addition, employees
from China have participated in training
in Sweden. This has also been an important part of the investment program.
In order to increase the speed of
development a new Managing Director,
Dave Zhao, for Shanxi Åkers Tisco
Roll Co. Ltd was appointed in 2010.
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Improved position
in the Asian market

I am proud being an
Åkers employee since we
have jobs full of challenges
and opportunities. Åkers
also provides a nice working
environment for everyone.
We are from different
countries with different
cultures and backgrounds
but we are united through
our core values. They are the
same wherever we conduct
our business. It’s just like
living in a big family.

		

Dave Zhao

Managing Director,
Taiyuan
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Åkers25 – shaping a
World Class Company

A More Focused Åker s

Åkers – a world class roll company
Åkers is, in many ways, a new company as a direct result
of the changes pursued during the last years.

I am proud to be an
Åkers employee because
I am part of a world class
company that spans the
globe and has a legacy that
has stood the test of time.

Åkers Core Values

ÅPS – Åkers Production System

In 2010 Åkers has clarified the importance of their new Core Values and initiated the task of communicating and
establishing them in the organization.

During 2010 a great effort has been
made to develop and implement Åkers
Production System, ÅPS. The task has
been performed by an internal team
with representatives from all Divisions
with assistance from an external consulting company.
Åkers Production System is basically
a lean manufacturing system adapted
to Åkers’ requirements. The very core
of ÅPS is made up of six standards
covering different lean areas. These
standards were developed and
implemented during the year.
The effects of ÅPS will be clearly
seen also by Åkers’ customers as the
main results will be improved and more
stable quality, increased productivity,
shorter lead times and commitment to
on-time deliveries. The results of each
plant will be monitored in real time.

Åkers Core Values are:
• We live for our customers
• We do what we say
• We are innovative
• We create value
• We are Åkers
By design, every value begins with
“We”. This emphesises that the process of change encompasses the entire
Company. All employees together constitute the company and live according
to the same Core Values, regardless of
where in the organization and where in
the world they are.

Cyndi Kiebler
Buyer, Avonmore
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Closer to the Customer

By the end of 2010 Åkers had sales
offices operating in all strategic markets. Being geographically close to customers enables an ability to provide
customers with quick responses and
quality service. Frequent visits to customer sites also help Åkers to obtain a
quicker understanding of changes and
trends in the market. To be present with
local sales people and technicians, is
highly appreciated by the customers.
The theme “Closer to the Customer”
is also prevalent in a number of projects
with the intention to strengthen the customer focus throughout the organization. During the year efforts have been
made to make everyone understand the
importance of keeping customer expectations in mind.

The Åkers Group | Annual Report 2010

Reduced throughput times

The effort to reduce throughput times that
started in July 2008 has continued during
2010. Measurements to control throughput times and work-in-progress have
been integrated in ÅPS and further challenged during 2010.
Throughput times have been
reduced in the order of 50 percent in all
plants.
ÅCS – Åkers Commercial System

Following the success of Åkers Production System, an overhaul of the commercial procedures across the Group
has been approached in a similar manner. This means improvement through
a systematic way of working based on
the viewpoint that if an action does not

bring added value to the customer, then
that action should be eliminated.
The improved work processes and
tools have now been established as
ÅCS – Åkers Commercial System. The
aim of ÅCS is to keep the customer permanently in focus from the first contact, through order processing up to
payment and delivery control, arriving
at decisions as close to the customer
as possible. The system is designed to
create flexibility and quality in the commercial processes in accordance with
the quality represented by Åkers products.
The aim of ÅCS is to enhance quality
for the customer through standardized
processes, to be more flexible towards
the customer through simple processes
and, by the fact that all employees have
access to the same information, be able
to communicate as one and the same
Åkers – regardless of which part of the
company the customer has contact with
– we are one Åkers!

The comprehensive improvement program Åkers25 encomposses the entire
Åkers Group with the aim of developing the Leading Roll Maker into a World
Class Company. The program spans
five years and 2011 entered its third
year.
All units of the company are involved
but the highest improvement can be
reached by achieving higher efficiency
in the production process and all its support functions.
The focal areas are productivity,
quality, throughput times and reduced
expenditures for purchased material,
supplies and services. ÅPS is the tool
used to achieve the high level of expectations in Åkers production. The design
and implementation of ÅPS is vital for
reaching that goal and for establishing
a way of working that keeps an eye on
constant improvement.
During the last two years great progress has been made. The focus in 2011
is on ensuring that the good results
achieved are sustained and that further
improvements are made.

Throughput time in Åkers Styckebruk
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Example, the plant in Åkers Styckebruk,
Sweden, throughput time development
(2008=index 100).
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Safet y, Q ualit y and Environment

ÅKERS GROUP POLICieS

”We have reached a point where
safety is both required and desired”
I am proud to be an
employee of a company
that is a leading global
producer of rolls. The
company provides social
safety for us also in times of
economic crisis. I am happy
that we are such a good
team, working hard for a
successful performance of
our company.

Safety

The damage caused by an accident,
to the individual as well as their family, is reason enough for focused work
on safety. In addition, when a worker
is away from production, planning and
timely delivery is endangered. Those
two factors strongly motivate Åkers to
put the best effort into safety all through
the organization. Åkers regulations and
focussed programs carried out during
the last few years have led to a change
in behavior and outspoken concern
when a colleague forgets a safety regulation e.g. not wearing safety glasses,
or not following safety rules.

led to a continued decline in the number
of LTAs compared to previous years.
Not only has the number of accidents
declined, but also the severity of accidents has decreased. This means a
safer workplace and less days off from
work.
Safety revisions

In 2010 an audit was performed by
OSHA (Occupational Safety & Health
Administration) at one of the US plants.
OSHA expressed satisfaction with the
safety progress and the decline in accidents.
Reporting of incidents

Fewer accidents

An injury leading to absence for more
than one working day is defined as an
LTA (Lost Time Accident). The overall view on safety issues has, in 2010,

Incidents are symptoms of risk for accident. The change in attitude has led to
more reported incidents. This means
that the causes can be addressed
before they lead to accidents.

Darja Popovič

Purchase Department,
Ravne

LTAs, Lost Time Accidents
250

From 2008 special focus
has been put on safety.
Since then the number
of LTAs, Lost Time
Accidents, has dropped
from 207 to 71 in 2010.
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HEALTH, SAFETY AND
ENVIRONMENT POLICY

Quality Management System

Doing things right from the start is a
prerequisite for improved quality. This is
one of the cornerstones of working with
the Åkers Production System (ÅPS). All
of Åkers’ production facilities are certified in accordance with ISO 9000. The
work to establish a Group-wide quality management system is ongoing with
the ambition to achieve certification for
this system.
Environment

The open dialogue with the local
authorities at every plant ensures that
we work with good margins to demands
and regulations. At no plant are there
unsolved issues with authorities.
Instead, during the year, complete control is established in all environment
related processes.
Procedures for handling chemicals,
in accordance with the EU’s REACH
directive (Registration, Evaluation,
Authorization and restriction of Chemical substances), are now established.
The “Chemsoft” software system,
which gives an absolute control over all
chemical handling, was installed during
the year.

Åkers’ vision is to be the global leader
in the roll industry. In this vision, Åkers
also aims to be the leader when it
comes to health and safety as well as
in minimizing the environmental impact
where Åkers operates.
Following this vision, Åkers wants to:
• Provide a safe and healthy workplace
and ensure that all personnel are
properly educated, trained and that
they use appropriate safety, environmental and emergency equipment.
• Be a responsible neighbour wherever Åkers operates, and act promptly
and responsibly to correct incidents
or accidents that endanger health,
safety, or the environment. Report
them to authorities promptly and
inform affected parties as appropriate.
• Conserve natural resources by reusing and recycling materials and purchasing recycled materials.
• Develop, manufacture, and market
quality products that are safe and
efficient for their intended use.
• Meet or exceed applicable government requirements and voluntary
requirements.
• Maintain an open communication
with all authorities and the society.
• Prevent pollution and strive to continually improve the environmental
impact and performance.

QUALITY POLICY
This Quality Policy reflects the ambition level.
• Åkers shall deliver products and services with a superior level of quality.
The clear ambition is that customers
should always perceive Åkers as their
best supplier.
• Åkers products shall always be within
agreed specifications and meet customer’s expectations.
• Åkers products shall be delivered on
time.
• Åkers shall continuously improve
product and service quality and
thereby reduce quality deficiency
costs.
• Åkers shall maintain a third party
approved Quality Management System according to ISO 9001. The
Quality Management System shall
be understood and supported by all
employees.

Every employee and every contractor on
Åkers’ premises is expected to follow this
policy and to report any environmental,
health, or safety concern to Åkers management. Managers are expected to take
prompt action.

The Åkers Group | Annual Report 2010
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Research and Development

The lowest total cost possible using Åkers rolls
…is the guideline for development of products as well as when
exploring and implementing new techniques.

A high quality roll from Åkers may cost
more at the moment of purchase. Nevertheless, thanks to its quality, attributes and performance, the Åkers
roll will give its user the best value for
money – ultimately the best buy. It is
called Total Cost of Ownership, TCO.
An Åkers product consists of software:
years of experience, know-how, technical
service, knowledge of cost-effective use;
and hardware: the actual roll.
Within Åkers, R&D improves the
hardware – the roll – making it longer lasting and offering the maximum
economic utilization for the customers. Special attention has been given in
2010 to the highly promising High-tech
HSS roll grades, both cast and forged
and both being a breakthrough in new
technology.
Two R&D centers,
six laboratories

Through continuous sharing of know
ledge and collaboration in joint projects, the R&D center for cast rolls situated in Sweden and the R&D center
of forged rolls in Belgium contribute to
the creation of new ideas. Åkers is also
in close collaboration with universities and many research institutes. The
research and development capability of
Åkers relies on six metallurgical laboratories within the Group.
Efficiency of the roll
development process

In order to focus and to allocate
resources to the most relevant activities and projects, an improved projectcost follow-up system is put in place
during the year. A Group-wide intellectual property strategy and policy were
also established. The policy includes
among other facets, rules and guidelines for intellectual property rights as
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well as for joint development activities
with customers and suppliers. Considerable investments have been made in
modernized equipment for the laboratories, and will continue in 2011.
New products

During the year the high potential of the
new forged HSS rolls has been confirmed. Exceptional performance has
been achieved in several tests, constituting a real breakthrough technology.
The extended trials confirmed the
outstanding performance of these
rolls working without chrome plating
in any stand. This means a substantial reduction in the Total Cost of Ownership (TCO) and also a contribution to
the working environment as the chrome
plating process itself is avoided.
A number of projects dedicated to
the improvement of cast rolls have also
been initiated and a new HSS grade is
close to being launched.
New type of back-up rolls

A new type of back-up roll was initiated
in 2010 which allows an extended running time. This significantly improves

the productivity of cold and hot strip
mills, in addition to yielding better resistance to breakage.
Product Lifecycle Management

Supporting the achievement of high and
consistent quality is an important part in
the development activities. This is why
much energy and effort have been dedicated towards mastering the Product
Lifecycle Management. A major step
was taken in 2010 by launching a common manufacturing database which will
be used by all plants.

I am proud of my home district of Söderfors and I really appreciate the fact that a world leading
international company like Åkers is located here in our first-rate mill environment. I am happy to be a
part of it, taking the community’s history and traditions forward within the steel industry.

Lotta Sundbom

Logistics/Purchasing, Söderfors

New roll announcements in 2011

2011 will be an interesting year of important announcements in terms of new
processes and materials in both cast
and forged technologies. A number of
projects are now ready for the market.
Development in close
cooperation with customers

In addition to research, innovations and
new techniques, development at Åkers
is guided by close partnerships with
key customers to fit tomorrow’s requirements.

Total Cost of Use, comparing forged work rolls
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Mounting
Chrome plating
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Mill downtime
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Division Cast Rolls America

Operat ions

Division Manager

Total Sales

Tom Adams

25% of the Group

Number of Employees: 309 F.T.E.

The Product Divisions

Manufacturing Sites: Avonmore, Hyde
Park and Pleasantville, USA.

Safety First

Products: Hot strip mill rolls, Plate mill
rolls, Cold strip mill rolls.
Vertical Seal: Bearings, bushings,
sleeves and chocks.

Safety is a number one priority for
Åkers. The focused work has started
to pay off and not one single LTA happened during 2010 in Söderfors and
Berlaimont. The number of reported
incidents, being a good measure of the
quality in preventive efforts, reached
record levels in 2010.

Cast Rolls Europe & Asia, with the
ambition of a full integration of the plant
into the Åkers Group. The new vertical
spin caster is now in full operation and
the old horizontal spin caster was taken
out of operation in October.
Closure of the plant in Fraisses

2010 was another year marked by weak
demand for rolls and operations everywhere were characterized by tight cost
awareness. General investments were
consequently kept to a minimum. Since
the beginning of the crisis, Åkers has
repeatedly taken measures to adjust
capacity to markedly lower demand. On
top of this, big improvements have been
effected both in quality and in throughput
times in spite of much lower volumes.
Productivity has improved substantially during the last years, the weak
market notwithstanding.

Restructuring of the production of
forged rolls led to the closure of the
Fraisses plant. Production in Fraisses
ceased during the summer and key
equipment and remaining backlog was
transferred to Thionville and Ravne,
where production of cold strip mill work
rolls and aluminium mill work rolls will
continue. The larger sized cold strip
mill work rolls are now fully produced
in Thionville. The blanks for the smaller
rolls (< 5 ton) are being shipped to
Ravne where they are heat treated and
machined. Significant investments were
made in connection with this transfer
and the production flow is now streamlined and efficient.

Flexibility

Co-products

The successful effort of decreasing manufacturing throughput times
enabled Åkers to meet unforeseen
demands for rolls from customers.

The co-products produced in Thionville
(ingots and forged bars) follow closely
the general steel business activity with
very short lead times. Consequently,
there was a good recovery in 2010, both
with respect to volumes and prices.

Tight control

Continuously increasing
demand for larger rolls

Even if the market remained fairly weak,
the demand for larger plate mill roughing mill rolls continued to increase and
deliveries in 2010 were at an all-time
high.
Chinese Joint Venture

In February 2010, Åkers’ Chinese Joint
Venture was included in the Division

Sales per Region

Europe 0%
Americas 74%
Asia + Austr. 26%
Africa 0%

Number of Employees

309 people (20% of the
Group) Year average
F.T.E.

Produced Volume: 14 900 t.

Division Cast Rolls Europe & Asia
Division Manager

Total Sales

Kerstin Konradsson

36% of the Group

Number of Employees: 635 F.T.E.
Manufacturing Sites: Sedan in France,
Taiyuan in China and Åkers Styckebruk
in Sweden.

Sales per Region

Europe 31%
Americas 8%
Asia + Austr. 56%
Africa 5%

Number of Employees

635 people (41%
of the Group) Year
average F.T.E.

Products: Hot strip mill rolls, Plate mill
rolls, Section mill rolls, Sleeves, Cast
back-up rolls.
Produced Volume: 29 500 t.

Division Forged Rolls
Division Manager

Total Sales

Philippe Bello

26% of the Group

Number of Employees: 358 F.T.E.
Manufacturing Sites: Berlaimont
and Thionville in France and Liège in
Belgium.

Sales per Region

Europe 71%
Americas 6%
Asia + Austr. 23%
Africa 0%

Number of Employees

358 people (24% of the
Group) Year average
F.T.E.

Products: Section mill rolls, Back up
rolls, Cold strip mill work rolls, Ingots,
Forged bars and Mechanical pieces.
Produced Volume: Rolls (including
subcontracting for other Divisions)
13,200 t. Co-products 32 800 t.

Quality

Quality is one of the division’s key focus
areas and all plants showed great
improvement in 2010. Furthermore,
implementation of lean production systems and customer focus has decreased
lead times and increased flexibility, making Åkers more customer oriented and
more competitive in the market.

Division Specialty Rolls
Division Manager

Total Sales

Miran Rebernik

13% of the Group

Number of Employees: 180 F.T.E.
Manufacturing Sites: Söderfors in
Sweden and Ravne in Slovenia.

Sales per Region

Europe 52%
Americas 18%
Asia + Austr. 27%
Africa 3%

Number of Employees

180 people (12%
of the Group) Year
average F.T.E.

Products: Cluster mill rolls, Narrow strip
mill rolls, Cold mill work rolls, Aluminium
work rolls.
Produced Volume: 2 100 t.
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Directors’ Report
(Åkers AB Group)

Åkers AB is wholly owned by Åkers Holding AB which is
owned by Altor Fund II GP Ltd (85 percent) and by STC Interfinans AB (15 percent). All figures in the report are related to
Åkers AB Group.
The Åkers AB Group (Åkers) develops, manufactures and
markets rolls for hot and cold rolling for the international steel
and metal industry. Cast rolls are used mainly for hot rolling
and forged rolls for cold rolling.
Åkers consists of eleven manufacturing plants in six countries.
Cast rolls are manufactured at the following sites:
• Åkers Sweden AB, Åkers Styckebruk in Sweden
• Åkers France S.A., Berlaimont in France (heat treatment
and processing)
• Åkers France S.A., Sedan in France
• Åkers National Roll Company, Avonmore in Pennsylvania,
USA
•	Hyde Park Foundry, Hyde Park in Pennsylvania, USA
(operations temporarily suspended)
• Shanxi Åkers Tisco Roll Co. Ltd, Taiyuan in Shanxi province, China
Forged rolls are manufactured at the following sites:
• Åkers Specialty Rolls AB, Söderfors, Sweden
• Åkers France S.A., Thionville in France
• Åkers Belgium S.A., Liège in Belgium (ESR-remelting and
forging only)
• Åkers Valji Ravne d.o.o., Ravne in Slovenia
Ingots, bars, roll billets and forged products are manufactured
at the steel mill:
• Åkers France S.A., Thionville in France
Processing and restoration of stock components for rolling
mills is done at the plant:
• Vertical Seal Company, Pleasantville in Pennsylvania, USA
During the year, operations at Åkers France, S.A., Fraisses,
France has been terminated. Production at this unit has been

transferred to Åkers Valji Ravne d.o.o. and Åkers France S.A.
Turnover and Profit/Loss

Turnover of the Group amounted to 2,462 (2,577) MSEK (last
year is 2009).
Profit after financial items amounted to 80 (9) MSEK.
Net result after taxes amounted to -20 (-301) MSEK.
Funding and Equity

Total equity of the Group, including unused credit lines,
amounted to 316 (299) MSEK by the end of 2010. Total credit
lines at year’s end amounted to 283 (229) MSEK. The main
funding of the Group is made up by long-term loans in Euro.
Governance and the
Responsibilities of the Board

Responsibility for management and control of the activities
of the Group is shared by the Annual Shareholders’ Meeting, by the Board and by the Chief Executive Officer (CEO).
The Annual Shareholders’ Meeting is the supreme body of
the Company. The responsibilities of the Board and of the
CEO are regulated by a charter set up by the Board which is
reviewed on a yearly basis. The CEO has participated in all
Board meetings.
Risks

Åkers is affected by a number of external factors outside
Åkers’ influence. These include, among others, increased
globalization of economy and commerce, fluctuations in world
economy and its effects on Åkers’ base of customers in steel
production, developments within new and existing competitors and politically induced changes in e.g. commerce, energy
and environmental demands. The financial risks also include
the ability of the Group to keep the key measurement rules
(covenants) that regulate funding.
Åkers manages these types of risks by being attentive
to the surrounding world and by continuously adapting and
improving the business. This is done in several ways and in
several forms, for example by improvement programs like
Åkers25 (more under “Expected Future Development of the

Group” below), by continuously investing in technology and
technological improvement, by directing investments to geographical areas with a high potential for development and by a
proactive environmental program (more under “Environmental Impact” below).
The large fluctuations in prices for raw material, comprising around one third of total costs for Åkers, constitute
another risk. However, more than half of the sales volume is
regulated by price clauses which, to a large degree, transfer
the risk for price fluctuations to the customer. Other risks connected to raw materials are met by utilizing available instruments and processes intended to diminish risk exposure.
Other risks like fire and production interruptions are, whenever possible, covered by insurance policies. In order to minimize risks and insurance costs, continuous damage prevention work is performed.
Furthermore, Åkers is exposed to various financial risks
through the international character of its business. By financial risk refers to the impact on Åkers’ cash flow induced
by changes in currency rates and interest levels, as well as
liquidity, funding and credit risks.
The finance policy of the Group constitutes a framework
of guidelines and rules for handling financial risk and for the
financial business in general. Åkers has a finance strategy
whereby the financial function of the parent company plays a
central role for handling the financial operation. The ambition
is to reduce financial risks in the best possible way.
Important Occurrences during the Fiscal Year

The improvement program “Åkers25” has maintained its
course during 2010, focusing on reducing costs and improving liquidity to meet the market decline. The program also
has long-term goals and will continue for several years (more
under “Expected Future Development of The Group” below).
• During the year non-recurring costs amounting to 73 (302)
MSEK have impacted the bottom line.
• As a consequence of the current market situation, The
Group has continued to balance the work force during 2010
through different measures within the areas where utilization of capacity has not been optimal.
Expected Future Development of The Group

Overview
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Key figures for the last two years are shown below
( A m o u n t s i n S E K m i l l i o n s) 				

2 010 		

2009

Sales				

2 462		

2 577

Operating profit				

128		

63

Profit/loss after financial items				

80		

9

Balance sheet total				

2 032		

2 300
23%

Equity/Assets ratio				

23%		

Return on capital employed				

10%		

5%

Return on Equity				

neg		

neg

Number of employees				

1 538		

1 595
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Today, Åkers is one of the global market leaders for the manu
facture of rolls for the steel and aluminum industries. The Company works on strengthening its position through constant
development and improvement efforts. In the near term, focus
is on adapting operations to the prevailing business climate, but
at the same time the efforts to secure the Company’s long-term
development are ongoing. These longer-term efforts touch on
organizational structure, process development, product developments as well as geographical expansion.
The improvement and development program Åkers25, initiated in 2008, has continued during 2010. In the short term, the

program is directed towards adapting Åkers to the new market
conditions (cost savings and adjustment of capacity) but it also
encompasses structural, long-term measures which will run for
several years. The goal of the program is to develop Åkers from
a leading manufacturer of rolls to a world class company.
Personnel

The number of fulltime employees in 2010 was 1,538 (1,595).
The ratio of women was 10 (10) percent.
Research and Development

Åkers pursues product development in order to offer customers new roll qualities with better resistance to wear and a longer lifespan leading to improved cost of production. A couple
of large development projects are performed in close collaboration with customers. The Group’s resources for research
and development of cast rolls are concentrated to Åkers
Styckebruk, Sweden. For forged rolls the center for research
and development is placed in Liège, Belgium.
Environmental Impact

Åkers pursues operations subject to authorization in eleven
places worldwide. Authorization concern, among other areas,
regulated levels of production, emissions to air and water,
deposition of waste, handling of chemicals and noise. Authorizations are revised only in connection with substantial
changes in operations. Åkers operations have an impact on
the environment through emission to air and water, creation
of hazardous waste, e.g. waste oil and filter dust, consumption of limited resources and noise. Åkers is also a great consumer of energy and its products are mainly transported by
road and sea. In order to diminish the company’s impact on
the environment, Åkers has, for many years, pursued continuous efforts to improve the quality of products and processes.
Some of these improvements entail diminished energy consumption, less consumption of limited resources and chemicals thereby reducing the total environmental impact of the
company. The development of roll quality with improved resistance to wear and improved lifespan is an important prerequisite to reduce Åkers’ and the customers’ impact on the environment.
The Åkers Group lifecycle perspective encompasses product development, manufacture, distribution, customer use and,
to some extent, recycling of products in the melting processes.
Falling material in the manufacturing process is classified and
returned to the manufacturing cycle whenever possible.
Environmental Review

Åkers has, together with independent companies, done
meticulous and extensive reviews of the operation and its
environmental impact within all manufacturing units. No serious problems have been detected and the shortcomings that
have been brought up are dealt with.
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Income Statement by Function
S E K T h o u s a n d s 		
		N o t e 		
2 010 		
2 0 0 9 			
Sales				

2 461 878		

2 576 504

Cost of goods sold				

-1 860 639		

- 1 956 686

Gross profit				

601 239		

619 818

					
Selling expenses				

-143 841		

-147 362

Administrative expenses				

-197 658		

-233 104

	Research and development costs				

-12 234		

-29 348

Other operating expenses				

-119 192		

-147 285

Operating profit				

128 314		

62 719

2		

-48 426		

-53 310

Profit after financial items				

Financial items		

79 888		

9 409

Extraordinary expenses *				

-72 811		

-301 905

Result before taxes and appropriations				

7 077		

-292 496

Minority share of result				

13 133		

10 975

3		

-40 534		

-19 589

Net Result				

Taxes		

-20 324		

-301 110

* One time cost excluded for comparability reason. Year 2009 – includes restructuring provision of 170 MSEK.

I’m proud of working for
Åkers since I’m convinced that
my contribution (my work) has an
impact, direct or indirect, on what
we supply to our customers with,
namely steel rolls.”

Carolina Jarenius,

Commodity Hedging Manager,
Åkers Styckebruk
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Balance Sheet – Consolidated
S E K T h o u s a n d s 						

S E K T h o u s a n d s 				

		N o t e 		
2 010 -12 - 31 		
2 0 0 9 -12 - 31

		N o t e		
2 010 -12 - 31 		
2 0 0 9 -12 - 31

		
Assets		

Equity and liabilities		

Fixed assets
Intangible assets		

Equity		
6

4

Licences and similar rights				

4 634		

3 849

Goodwill				

5 384		

8 591

				
10 018		

12 440

Tangible assets		

5

Land and buildings				

114 681		

138 264

Machinery and equipment				

415 476		

494 890

Construction in progress and advance payment for tangible assets		

156 320		

122 779

				
686 477		

755 933

Financial assets		
Other securities held as fixed assets				

954		

1 097

Other long-term receivables				

130 232		

129 960

				
131 186		

131 057

Total fixed assets				

899 430

827 681		

Current assets		
Inventories
Raw materials and consumables				

150 160		

171 305

Work in progress				

270 410		

339 950

Finished products and goods for resale				

64 368		

67 587

Advances to suppliers				

8 475		

12 186

				
493 413		

591 028

Current receivables		
Accounts receivable – trade				

455 790		

511 289

Receivables from parent company				

132 078		

169 330

Other receivables				

51 011		

26 163

Prepaid expenses and accrued income				

39 807		

30 280

				
678 686		

737 062

Cash and bank balances				
32 632		

72 633

Total current assets				
Total assets				

1 204 731		
2 032 412		

Restricted equity		
Share capital (1,400,000 shares)				

140 000		

Restricted reserves/statutory reserves				

135 295		

140 000
143 456

				
275 295		

283 456

Non-restricted equity		
Non-restricted reserves/profit brought forward			

220 846		

555 814

Loss for the year				

-20 324		

-301 110

				
200 522		

254 704

Total equity				

475 817		

538 160

Minority interest				

45 410		

59 776

Provisions for pensions and similar commitments			

188 327		

234 830

Provisions for taxation				

10 847		

12 722

Provisions for structural costs				

99 359		

150 369

Provisions		

Other provisions				

9 580		

10 796

Total provisions				

308 113		

408 717

651 511

Liabilities
Long-term liabilities		
Liabilities to credit institutions		

7		

566 493		

Other liabilities				

44 751		

71 708

Total long-term liabilities				

611 244		

723 219

Current liabilities		
Liabilities to credit institutions		

8		

94 380		

28 142

Advance payments from customers				

16 388		

34 716

Accounts payable – trade				

223 627		

204 831

1 400 723

Income tax liabilities				

8 924		

14 302

Other liabilities				

100 428		

127 422

2 300 153

Accrued expenses and deferred income				

148 081		

160 868

Total current liabilities				
591 828		

570 281

						
Total equity and liabilities				

2 032 412		

2 300 153
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Notes to the Consolidated Financial Statements

Note 1

Wages, salaries and other remuneration and average number of employees

		

(Amounts in SEK Thousands, unless otherwise stated)

				
2 010 		
2009
Av e r a g e n u m b e r o f e m p l oy e e s ( F TE – Fu l l -T i m e E q u i v a l e n t)
Sweden				
329		
335

Accounting policies

France				
533		
613

Assets and liabilities are stated on a historical cost basis unless otherwise stated in the following notes. Group allocations and shareholders contribution (rendered/received) are reported in
retained earnings in Equity less tax effect that is reported in the Income statement.
All assets and liabilities in foreign currency have been translated using closing rates. Underlying assets and liabilities in forward contracts are measured at the exchange rate ruling in each
contract. Exchange rate differences in both short-term and long-term assets and liabilities are
reported in the income statement.
Revenue from the sale of goods is recognized when the significant risks and rewards of ownership of the goods have been transferred. Details of sales for current and prior years are illustrated in previous sections.
Taxes for the year include taxes that should be paid or received for the current year, adjustments to prior periods and changes in deferred tax. Deferred tax is calculated when there are
temporary differences between the carrying amount of an asset or liablilty in the balance sheets
and its tax base. Deferred tax assets regarding carry forward of unused tax losses are only
reported when its likely to have lower tax payments in the future.
In USA, the Åkers Group has defined benefit plans with financial assets to cover the obligation. The Åkers Group uses the corridor method for actuarial gains and losses. Actuarial gains/
losses that exceed 10 percent of the defined benefit plan are dissolved over the average vesting
period.

Belgium				
12		
13

Depreciation method

Brazil				
2		
2

Items of property, plant and equipment are recognized at cost less accumulated depreciation.
Generally depreciations are calculated with the following rates:
				
2 010 		
2009

China				

Belgium				
33		
45
Germany				
3		
3
Great Britain				
1		
1
USA				

Goodwill				

10-33.3%		
10%		

262

Slovenia				
70		
71
China				

246		

258

Egypt				
3		Singapore				
3		
1
Spain				
2		
1
Turkey				
3		
1
Total				
1 538		

1 595

O f w h o m , w o m e n 		
Sweden				

38		

46

France				
23		
46
USA				

15		

14

Slovenia				
14		
16
42		

18

Egypt				
1		-

Intangible non-current assets					
Licences and similar rights				

309		

Brazil				
3		
4

10-33.3%

Spain				
1		-

6.6-10%

Turkey				
1		Total				
149		155

				
Tangible non-current assets

Wages, salaries and other remuneration

Buildings				

2-5%		

2-5%

Land improvements				

5-20%		

5-20%

Sweden				

125 028		

140 394

5-33.3%

France				

192 891		

226 946

Belgium				

14 474		

25 863

Germany				

2 595		

2 613

Great Britain				

1 268		

1 705

USA				

127 062		

99 793

Brazil				

3 311		

1 715

Machinery and equipment				

5-33.3%		

Slovenia				

18 162		

18 543

China				

21 208		

22 509

Egypt				
739		Singapore				

1 585		

635

Spain				

830		

149

Turkey				
1 315		
452
Total				
510 468		

541 317

Pension expenses and other mandator y payroll fees
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Pension expenses				

26 539		

68 398

Other mandatory payroll fees				

152 064		

161 812

Total				
178 603		

230 210
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Note 2

Financial income and expenses

Note 5 	Tangible non-current assets

				
2 010 		
2009

				
2 010 		
2009

Interest income 				

7 227		

5 049

Buildings and land

Interest expenses				

-73 386		

-77 572

Exchange rate differences				

17 733		

19 213

1st January				

401 630		

407 050

Total				
-48 426		

-53 310

Additions				

3 254		

13 551

Note 3	Taxes		
Calculated tax, Group contribution 				

-10 127		

-1 052

Current tax				

-30 751		

-23 644

Deferred tax				

344		

5 107

Total				
-40 534		

-19 589

Note 4

Intangible non-current assets

Licenses and similar rights
Accumulated cost
1st January				

41 844		

Additions				

1 512		

5 498

Divestments and disposals				

-		

-4 152

Exchange rate differences				

-4 476		

-1 875

Total				
38 880		

41 844

42 373

Accumulated amortisation
1 January				

-37 995		

-40 990

Divestments and disposals				

-		

1 667

Exchange rate differences				

3 994		

1 825

Amortisation for the year				

-245		

-497

Total				
-34 246		
Carrying amount, 31st December				
4 634		

-37 995
3 849

st

Accumulated cost

Divestments and disposals				

-4 626		

-

Exchange rate differences				

-29 617		

-19 346

Reclassifications				

-443		

375

Total				
370 198		

401 630

Accumulated amortisation
1st January				

-263 366		

Divestments and disposals				

2 450		

-

Exchange rate differences				

19 044		

12 807

Amortisation for the year				

-13 645		

-14 437

Total				
-255 517		
Carrying amount, 31st December				
114 681		

-263 366
138 264

-261 736

Machiner y and equipment
Accumulated cost
1st January				

2 704 186		

2 764 169

Additions				

24 639		

52 243

Divestments and disposals				

-88 435		

-1 235

Exchange rate differences				

-220 811		

-125 960

Reclassifications				

32 954		

14 969

Total				
2 452 533		

2 704 186

Accumulated amortisation
1st January				

-2 132 598		

Divestments and disposals				

67 406		

992

Exchange rate differences				

177 245		

107 141

Goodwill

Amortisation for the year				

-100 725		

-118 029

Accumulated cost

Total				
-1 988 672		

-2 132 598

-2 122 702

1st January				

36 190		

Exchange rate differences				

-2 646		

-1 984

Accumulated write-down

Total				
33 544		

36 190

1st January				

-76 698		

-26 991

Reversed write-down				

25 219		

-

Exchange rate differences				

3 094		

1 505

Amortisation for the year				

-		

-51 212

38 174

Accumulated amortisation
1st January				

-27 599		

-26 235

Exchange rate differences				

1 555		

937

Amortisation for the year				

-2 116		

-2 301

Total				
-28 160		
Carrying amount, 31st December				
5 384		

-27 599
8 591

Total				
-48 385		

-76 698

Carrying amount, 31st December				

494 890

415 476		

C o n s t r u c t i o n i n p r o g r e s s a n d a d v a n c e p a y m e n t s f o r p r o p e r t y, p l a n t a n d e q u i p m e n t
Accumulated cost
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1st January				

122 779		

Additions				

72 380		

78 024

Exchange rate differences				

-6 328		

-15 961

Reclassifications				

-32 511		

-15 344

Total				
156 320		

122 779

76 060
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Note 6 	Equity
T h e e q u i t y o f t h e Å k e r s G r o u p h a s c h a n g e d a s f o l l o w s: 			
			Retained
2009	Share capital
Reserves
earnings	Total equity
Equity, 1st January

140 000

214 709

Transfer reserves and retained earnings

-

-55 768

55 768

0

Exchange differences on translation

-

-15 485

-64 702

-80 187

Group contribution rendered/ received

-

-

-4 000

-4 000

Tax on group contribution

-

-

1 052

1 052

Net result for the year

-

-

-301 110

-301 110

140 000

143 456

254 704

538 160

Equity, 31st December

567 696

922 405

			Retained
2010	Share capital
Reserves
earnings	Total equity
Equity, 1st January

140 000

143 456

254 704

Transfer reserves and retained earnings

-

14 404

-14 404

0

Exchange differences on translation

-

-22 565

8 919

-13 646

Group contribution rendered/ received

-

-

-38 500

-38 500

Tax on group contribution

-

-

10 127

10 127

Net result for the year

-

-

-20 324

-20 324

140 000

135 295

200 522

475 817

Equity, 31st December

538 160

Note 7 	Long-term liabilities
				
2 010 		
2009
Liabilities to credit institutions, within one to five years			

-		

17 361

Liabilities to credit institutions, later than five years			

566 493		

634 150

Total				
566 493		

651 511

Note 8

Current liabilities

				
2 010 		
2009
Liabilities to credit institutions				
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94 380		

28 142
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Board of Directors
Upper Row from left:
Anders Ullberg

Bengt Maunsbach

Lars Sköld

Martin Ivert

Board member

Board member

Board member

Board member

Born in 1946

Born in 1968

Born in 1950

Born in 1948

Education: Stockholm
School of Economics,
MSc in Economics and
Business Administration

Education: Stockholm
School of Economics,
MSc in Economics and
Business Administration

Education: University
of Stockholm, Master
of law

Education: Royal
Institute of Technology,
Stockholm, MSc in
Metallurgy

Member of the board
since 2008

Member of the board
since 2008

Member of the board
since 2007

Member of the board
since 2008

FRONT Row from left:

Upper row from left: Anders Ullberg, Bengt Maunsbach,
Lars Sköld and Martin Ivert.
Front row from left: Peter Norlindh, Johan Blomquist,
Christer Gyberg and Fredrik Strömholm.
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Peter Norlindh

Johan Blomquist

Christer Gyberg

Fredrik Strömholm

Deputy Board member

Deputy Board member

Chairman

Board member

Born in 1946

Born in 1978

Born in 1947

Born in 1965

Education: Stockholm
School of Economics,
MSc in Economics and
Business Administration

Education: Stockholm
School of Economics,
MSc in Economics and
Business Administration

Education: Chalmers
University of
Technology, MSc in
Engineering

Education: Stockholm
School of Economics,
MSc in Economics and
Business Administration

Member of the board
since 2002

Member of the board
since 2008

Member of the board
since 2008

Member of the board
since 2008

LEGAL STRUCTURE: Åkers AB is a Swedish
company with its registered office in Strängnäs,
registration number 556153-4792. In July 2008
Åkers AB was acquired by Åkers Holding AB,
which is a Swedish company owned by Altor
Fund II GP Ltd (85%) with its registered office
in Jersey and by STC Interfinans AB (15%).
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Group Executive Management

Upper row from left
Jacques-Olivier Mugler

Ian McWhirter

Philippe Bello

Andreas Lindahl

Senior Vice President
Marketing & Sales

Executive Vice President
Corporate Development

Division Manager
Forged Rolls

Financial Director

Born in 1967

Born in 1974

Born in 1960

Education: University of
Technology, Lille (France),
MSc in Instrumentation and
Commerce

Education: McGill University,
Montreal, Master of
Business Administration
(MBA)

Education: Ecole
Polytechnique Paris and
Ecole des Mines de Paris,
MSc

Employed in Åkers since
1997

Employed in Åkers since
2008

Employed in Åkers since
2008

Born in 1972
Education: University of
Örebro, BSc in Business
Administration
Employed in Åkers since
2010

Tom Adams
Division Manager
Cast Rolls America
Born in 1957
Education: Pennsylvania
State University, BSc in
Metallurgy
Employed in Åkers since
1983

Front row from left
Kerstin Konradsson

Bengt Nilsson

Anders Ruth

Miran Rebernik

Division Manager
Cast Rolls Europe & Asia

President & CEO

Executive Vice President
& CFO

Division Manager
Specialty Rolls

Born in 1960

Born in 1961

Education: Stockholm
University, BSc in Business
Administration

Education: University of
Economics

Born in 1967
Education: Royal Institute of
Technology, Stockholm,
MSc in Metallurgy
Employed in Åkers since
2007

Born in 1961
Education: Royal Institute
of Technology, Stockholm,
MSc in Engineering Physics
Employed in Åkers since
2007

Employed in Åkers since
2008

Employed in Åkers since
2004

Upper row from left: Jacques-Olivier Mugler, Ian McWhirter,
Philippe Bello, Andreas Lindahl and Tom Adams.
Front row from left: Kerstin Konradsson, Bengt Nilsson,
Anders Ruth and Miran Rebernik.
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Contact Information
He a d O ff i ce

Division Forged Rolls

Asia

Åkers AB
SE-647 83 Åkers Styckebruk
Sweden
Phone: +46 159 321 00
contact@akersrolls.com

Division Head office
Åkers France, Thionville
Chemin du Leidt
B.P. 10200
FR-57104 Thionville
France
Phone: +33 3 82 82 23 00

Åkers Rolls Trading (Shanghai) Co. Ltd
Room 3812-3814
Nanzheng Plaza
580 Nanjing Road W (west)
Shanghai 200041
China
Phone: +86 21 6267 1416, ext. 9

Åkers France, Berlaimont
17, Chemin de Hayzettes
B.P. 20010
FR-59145 Berlaimont
France
Phone: +33 3 82 82 23 00

Åkers Pacific Pte. Ltd.
171 Chin Swee Rd #07-07
San Centre
Singapore 169877
SINGAPORE
Phone: +65 6538 1700

Åkers Belgium S.A.
40, rue de la Barrière
BE-4100 Seraing
Belgium
Phone: +32 4 33 88 110

Europe

Divisions
Division Cast Rolls America
Division Head office
Åkers National Roll Company
400 Railroad Avenue
Avonmore, PA 15618
USA
Phone: +1 724 697 45 33
Hyde Park Foundry
326 First Avenue
Hyde Park, PA. 15641
USA
Phone: +1 724 842 1941
Vertical Seal Company
R.D. 1
P.O. Box 147
Pleasantville, PA 16341
USA
Phone: +1 814 589 7031 (7621)

Division Cast Rolls Europe
and Asia
Division Head office
Åkers Sweden AB
SE-647 83 Åkers Styckebruk
Sweden
Phone: +46 159 321 00
Åkers Sedan SAS
80, Avenue de la Marne
B.P. 70311
FR-08201 Sedan
France
Phone: +33 3 24 22 34 00
Joint Venture
Shanxi Åkers TISCO Roll Co. Ltd.
No. 2 JianCaoPing
Taiyuan Shanxi
Post Code: 030003
P.R. China
Phone: +86 351 3131696
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Åkers Group – Worldwide

Division Specialty Rolls
Division Head office
Åkers Valji Ravne d.o.o.
Koroška c. 14
SI-2390 Ravne na Koroškem
Slovenia
Phone: +386 2 87 07 846
Åkers Specialty Rolls AB
Box 103
SE-815 04 Söderfors
Sweden
Phone: +46 293 174 50

S a l e s o f f i ce s
Africa
Åkers Cairo LLC
15 AHMED SABRY St.
Zamalek, Cairo
EGYPT
Phone: +20 2 27 382 489

America
Åkers National Roll Company
400 Railroad Avenue
Avonmore, PA 15618
USA
Phone: +1 724 697 45 33
Åkers Brazil Ltda
Rua Treza de Maio, 768
Sala 42
BR-13400-902 Piracicaba
BRAZIL
Phone: +55 19 3301 7112
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Åkers Belgium S.A
Marketing & Sales
40, rue de la Barrière
BE-4100 Seraing
Belgium
Phone: +32 4 33 88 110
Åkers France, Thionville
Chemin du Leidt
B.P. 10200
FR-57104 Thionville
FRANCE
Phone : +33 3 82 82 23 20
Åkers Germany GmbH
Åkers Marketing & Sales
Hamborner Strasse 20
DE-47137 Duisburg
GERMANY
Phone: +49 271 2366466
Åkers Valji Ravne d.o.o.
Marketing & Sales
Koroška c.14
SI-2390 Ravne na Koroškem
Slovenia
Phone: +386 2 87 07 833
Åkers Iberia S.L.
C/Orense 85
Edificio Lexington
28020 Madrid
SPAIN
Phone: +34 91 567 84 51
Åkers AB
Marketing & Sales
SE-647 83 Åkers Styckebruk
Sweden
Phone: +46 159 321 00
Åkers Istanbul Ltd.
Barboros Mah. Dereboyu Cad.
Feslegen Sok
Uphill Towers, B. Blok,
Kat. 17, No. 101
34746 Bati Atasehir
Istanbul
TURKEY
Phone: +90 216 688 68 25

Head Office

Manufacturing Sites

Sweden

Belgium	Liège
China
Taiyuan
France
Berlaimont
Thionville
Sedan
Slovenia
Ravne
Sweden
Söderfors
Åkers Styckebruk
USA
Avonmore, PA
Hyde Park, PA
Pleasantville, PA

Åkers Styckebruk

Sales Offices
Belgium	Liège
Brazil
Piracicaba
China
Shanghai
Egypt
Cairo
France
Thionville
Germany Duisburg
Singapore Singapore
Slovenia
Ravne
Spain
Madrid
Sweden
Åkers Styckebruk
Turkey
Istanbul
USA
Avonmore, PA

www.akersrolls.com
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